Key Functions of the Missouri Professional Development System

**Child Care Aware® of Missouri**
Administers the MO Workshop Calendar
Answers questions regarding:
- Training Applications & Conference Approvals
- In-Person & Online Training Attendance
- Locating Online On-Demand Trainings

Email contactus@moworkshopcalendar.org

**OPEN Initiative**
Administers the Toolbox
Answers questions regarding:
- MOPD IDs & the Toolbox
- Enrolling in the MOPD Registry
- Program Level Access
- Training Reports

Email openinitiative@missouri.edu

**Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE)**
Answers questions regarding:
- Training & Conference Approvals (content questions)
- What Counts for Clock Hours
- Clock Hours for College Credits
- Director Certification
- Licensing Regulation Requirements

Email cctraining@dese.mo.gov
Phone: 573-522-8762
Learn more at: https://dese.mo.gov/childhood/outreach-prof-dev/prof-dev

Learn more at: https://dese.mo.gov/childhood/outreach-prof-dev/prof-dev
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